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Abstract  
 
Sustainability reporting could be seen as output of sustainability performance management. 
This paper tests a maturity grid assessing the reporting structure quality of 39 sustainability 
reports - Are the right sustainability impacts reported and is the performance reported in the 
right way for easy interpretation? Students and one of the authors carry out the assessment. 
Results indicate a low level of maturity and that it is difficult to make sense of sustainability 
reports. Results from carbon emission reporting indicate that only some 10% of the reports 
provide usable results. A new version of the maturity grid has been proposed. 
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Introduction 
 
Sustainability reporting could be seen as output of sustainability performance management. A 
good sustainability report should present the position, direction and sustainability goals of a 
company, similarly to how financial performance is presented. This observation seems to be 
supported by the increasing practice of companies to present a joint yearly report for both 
financial and sustainability performance. For managing business performance there are 
practises and legislation resulting in a relatively good agreement on what should be reported. 
Compared to business performance reporting, sustainability reporting is relatively new and 
much less regulated and standardized. Going from a single bottom line – i.e. only financial 
reporting - to the Triple Bottom Line (TBL) could be complicated. The Global Reporting 
Initiative guidelines seem to be the dominating reporting structure (Lozano et al. 2016). The 
G4 guidelines which have been frequently used until 2017 propose a total of 91 indicators 
divided in 9 indicators for economic performance, 34 for environment and 48 for the social 
area, which further is divided in labour, human relations, society and product responsibility. 
This signals complexity in the TBL reporting.  
 
It seems that there is a certain standardisation process going on with sustainability reporting. 
The GRI guidelines will in July 2018 become a set of standards. However, this will not 
significantly affect the indicators to be reported. The task of going from a single bottom line 
to a multiple one is challenging. Reporting the financial performance is focused on reporting 
the balance sheet, income statement and the cash flow, where as sustainability reporting is 
depending on what the company considers being a material issue. Materiality in sustainability 
reporting is defined as an area where the company has a significant impact and some control 
over it. A materiality analysis is carried out based on analysing stakeholder needs. GRI 
recommends considering the entire value chain, but it still is up to the company to judge, 
which part it should report for and which stakeholders in the reported part that are important. 
The result could be that readers might not perceive that what is reported is the main impact 
the company has on sustainability. Or, in the worst case, readers might be misled to think that 
the company sustainability performance is fine, when it is not. 
 
Making sense out of sustainability reports could be a challenge. Isaksson (2018) proposes to 
use a maturity grid based on Quality Management principles to assess the maturity of 
sustainability reports. Here, maturity is seen from a reader perspective and as the level of 
information quality that the sustainability report provides. The reader requirements are 
defined as getting information of what important impacts are for the business, how significant 
they are, what the goals are and how the results look like over a period of time? This 
assessment is based on two main issues derived from the perfect process – doing the right 
thing and doing it the right way. What the right thing is in a sustainability context has been 
defined as main impact in the entire value chain. Focus is on identifying the vital few impacts. 
Sustainability goals should be anchored in global goals such as the UN Sustainable 
Development Goals, the planetary boundaries (Rockström et al. 2009) and Science Based 
Targets (SBT, 2017). Doing the thing right implies being clear on the position, development 
and goals for sustainability (Isaksson and Steimle, 2009). Climate is a vital area. All 
companies have climate impacts in their supply chains which are relatively easy to monitor. 
How companies deal with their carbon reporting could therefore serve as an additional 
indicator for their reporting maturity. The proposed grid by Isaksson (2018) is tested in this 
paper. The paper discusses the reporting quality of sustainability reports with the following 
specific research questions (RQ): 
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RQ 1 – How mature are current sustainability reports?  
RQ 2 – How easy is it to interpret sustainability reports?  
RQ 3 – How could the proposed sustainability reporting maturity grid be improved?  
 
Method 
 
The method is inspired by Innovation Action Research (Kaplan, 1998). This method 
combines action research with iterative innovation. The starting point for Isaksson (2018) is 
in research work done with three Swedish organisations, the two municipalities of Uppsala 
and Örebro and a Swedish telecom company in 2017. The overall topic of the research was to 
discuss sustainability performance management for the organisations. Based on Quality 
Management principles with focus on customer/reader needs, requirements were defined. The 
discussions generated a first matrix, which was tested with third year university students who 
had to rate sustainability reports based on doing the right thing in the right way (Isaksson, 
2017). The resulting maturity model was presented to the participants from the organisations 
and they were asked to apply it for their organisations. Based on the input from these 
discussions and based on the results in Isaksson (2017) the matrix in Isaksson (2018) was 
proposed, see Table 1. 
 

Table 1. Assessment matrix used (Isaksson, 2018). 
Level 

Statement 
0 1 2 3 4 5 

Stakeholder 
needs (People 
and Planet) – 
the right thing 

No focus on 
sustaina-
bility 
No clear 
identify-
cation of 
relevant 
stakeholders 
or 
stakeholder  
needs 

Focus on 
sustaina-
bility is 
mentioned; 
Some 
stakeholders 
and 
stakeholder 
needs have 
been 
identified 

Sustaina-
bility  has 
been defined 
for the 
organisation; 
Some global 
stakeholders 
and their 
needs have 
been 
identified 

Sustaina-
bility has 
been clearly 
defined for 
the 
organisation 
identifying 
main 
stakeholder 
needs 
 

There are 
clear 
priorities for 
the main 
stakeholder 
needs 

Clear link 
from chosen 
sustaina-
bility 
priority to 
regional and 
global 
relevant and 
critical 
stakeholder 
needs 

Scope – the 
right thing 

Has not been 
defined 

Is defined 
but unclear 

Is defined 
clearly but 
does not 
cover the 
entire supply 
chain  

The supply 
chain is used 
as basis for 
describing 
most 
stakeholder 
needs 

The supply 
chain is 
clearly 
presented as 
basis for 
assessing 
prioritised 
stakeholder 
needs 

The entire 
supply chain 
and its life 
cycle are 
clearly used 
as scope for 
prioritised 
stakeholder 
needs 

Performance 
and targets – 
doing the thing 
right 

No clear 
indicators 
and targets 

Some targets 
and corres-
ponding 
indicators 
that are 
mostly self 
referential 

Some targets 
covering 
main 
stakeholder 
needs with 
corres-
ponding 
indicators 
Some self 
referential 
goals; 
Absolute 
values for 

Indicators 
for main 
stakeholder 
needs 
present the 
position 
compared to 
externally 
defined 
targets; 
Some 
relative 
indicators 

Indicators 
for main 
aspects 
present the 
development 
indicating 
how a level 
of sustaina-
bility based 
on externally 
defined 
targets will 
be achieved; 

KPIs that 
describe 
current 
performance 
and rate of 
improve-
ment in 
relation to 
targets based 
on sustaina-
bility for 
main People 
and Planet 
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indicators are 
presented 

Relative 
indicators 
exist for all 
main aspects 

stakeholder 
needs both 
in absolute 
and relative 
terms  

 
The matrix in Table 1 has been part of a third year quality management course called 
Sustainable Business Development, given in early 2018. The logic is that the level of third 
year students who previously have done a 10 ECTS course in sustainable development 
(corresponding to 1/6th of a year) could be considered as advanced readers. These readers 
should be able to make an assessment using the maturity model. The students concerned are 
from three different courses, one on distance and two on campus. The campus course had 
joint lectures consisting of a group of bachelor students in Engineering with focus on Quality 
and Management and a group of bachelor students in a program called Leadership – Quality 
Management – Improvement. The students were free to choose any company that produced a 
sustainability report, but they had to see that another student on the same course did not 
choose the same company. The choice of companies could therefore be seen as random, but 
with a certain bias towards larger well-known Swedish companies. The students were 
assigned to analyse the chosen sustainability report and as one part of the analysis they had to 
use the maturity grid in Table 1. One of the researchers, the teacher on the course, rated the 
sustainability reports chosen by the students independently. A total of 41 student reports were 
examined. There was no significant difference between the different courses and the 
responses were therefore dealt with as one sample. Out of the 41 responses 39 qualified to be 
used in the data analysis. Many of the sustainability reports are extensive and a detailed 
reading has not been possible. Also, it could be argued that a customer friendly report should 
be understandable based on a quick read. The researcher/teacher has dedicated about 20 
minutes for each sustainability report to be able to do the rating based on the proposed matrix. 
The student, home-based tasks have been extensive and their individual reports have been 
about 10-20 pages, which means that they have presumable spent substantial time in studying 
the sustainability reports. The teacher rating has been done independently from the student 
rating. The results are used as input to answer all the RQs and particularly the RQ1 – How 
mature are current sustainability reports? A further assessment of the sustainability reporting 
maturity has been done based on a special focus on how effects on climate change are 
reported. This assessment is based on assessing “value per harm” as the ratio between total 
value of sales and the carbon footprint (Isaksson et al. 2015). This ratio has then been 
compared with the global average. The logic is, that based on a customer needs focus, 
companies that are honest in their reporting, will try to assess the entire footprint in the value 
chain and compare that with sales. For answering RQ2 – How easy is it to interpret 
sustainability reports? -  the student ratings are compared and correlated with the teacher 
ratings. The quality of the rating could be assumed to be an effect of the student competence 
and effort. Therefore the student score has been compared with the absolute difference 
between student and teacher ratings with the assumption that a higher student performance 
will lead to a smaller difference between student and teacher ratings. The problem here is that 
variation is also affected by the quality of the maturity grid. However, the results should 
provide some indication to RQ2. Input to RQ3 - How could the proposed sustainability 
reporting maturity grid be improved? - is provided by observations during the teacher rating 
process and to some extent from comments in the student reports. The clarity and 
instructiveness of the grid have been tested in use while reading the sustainability reports. 
Difficulties of interpretation have generated suggestions of how to modify the grid.  
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Findings 
 
The proposed answers to the three research questions are presented below. 
 
RQ1 How mature are current sustainability reports? 
 
Results from teacher and student ratings are presented in Table 2. The students in each course 
were directed to choose a different sustainability report. However since three courses were 
involved there were five companies that were reviewed twice. In two of the cases the yearly 
report was not from the same year. Three reports, those of SAS, Cloetta and Coop were 
reviewed twice. Out of the 39 listed reports in Table 2, 37 reports refer to or report according 
to GRI. This confirms the dominating role of the GRI guidelines. In Table 2, 17 out of 39 
reports are integrated, indicating that the practise of integrated reporting is widely spread. The 
average maturity based on student ratings comes out as 2.6/5 compared to the teacher rating 
of 1.7/5. There is a clear difference in the average level of reporting. Based on the maturity 
model the average maturity of the studied sustainability reports is low. The work was 
apparently difficult and it can be suspected that student assessment has a high variability.  
 
Table 2. Data from student and teacher ratings of 39 sustainability reports. Reports in order 

from highest teacher rating to lowest teacher rating. 

 
In Table 3 the reported sales per carbon footprint are presented. The value per harm indicator 
Euro per ton CO2-e has been used. It has to be noted that it often is unclear if the company is 
reporting CO2-emissions or CO2-e (equivalents). When reporting equivalents all greenhouse 
gases are included and not only carbon dioxide (CO2). For an approximate view of the 
magnitude of company reporting the difference between CO2 and CO2-e is negligible. Carbon 
emissions are according to Greenhouse Gas Protocol reported in Scope 1, 2 and 3 (GHG, 
2018). Scope 1 is what the company generates directly, Scope 2 is indirect generation by 
buying energy and Scope 3 are upstream and downstream activities in the value chain over 
which the company judges to have some influence and control.  

Company		 Year	 Swe/Eng	 Type	of	org.	

No	GRI	-	0;	
GRI	ref	-	1.	

GRI	-	
according	to	
(at	least	core)	

-	2	

Inte-
grated	-	
INT	 Pages	

Report	
total	
points	
student	

Stakeholder	
needs	

Scope	of	
reporting	 Measurement	 Average	

Stakeholder	
needs	

Scope	of	
reporting	 Measurement	 Average	

H&M	 2016	 ENG	 Retail	clothes	 2	 		 126	 65	 2	 3	 2	 2.33	 5	 4	 3	 4.0	
Coca	Cola	EP	 2016	 ENG	 Beverages	 2	 		 88	 96	 3	 1	 3	 2.3	 4	 3	 3	 3.3	

IKEA	 2016	 ENG	 Retail	furniture	 1	 		 97	 76	 3	 3	 4	 3.3	 5	 3	 2	 3.3	
KaphAhl	 2017	 SWE	 Retail	clothes	 2	 INT	 58	 87	 4	 5	 1	 3.3	 3	 4	 2	 3.0	

Billerud	Korsnäs	 2017	 SWE	 Production	of	packaging	 2	 INT	 134	 		 		 		 		 2.3	 3	 2	 3	 2.7	
Spendrups	 2016	 SWE	 Beverages	 2	 		 87	 69	 3	 3	 2	 2.7	 3	 3	 2	 2.7	

SAS	 2017	 ENG	 Airline	 2	 		 30	 72	 3	 2	 4	 3.0	 3	 1	 3	 2.3	
Lindex	 2016	 ENG	 Retail	clothes	 2	 		 40	 87	 3	 5	 2	 3.3	 3	 2	 2	 2.3	

Anders	Löfberg	 2017	 SWE	 Coffe	rostery		 2	 INT	 46	 60	 3	 4	 		 3.5	 3	 2	 2	 2.3	
SAS	 2017	 ENG	 Air	line	 2	 		 30	 80	 4	 4	 4	 4.0	 3	 1	 3	 2.3	

Vattenfall	 2016	 SWE	 Energy	production	 2	 INT	 186	 60	 4	 4	 4	 4.0	 3	 3	 1	 2.3	
Vagabond	 2016	 ENG	 Retail	shoes	 1	 		 38	 85	 2	 1	 1	 1.3	 2	 2	 2	 2.0	

ICA	 2016	 SWE	 Grocery	sales	mainly	+	other	business	 2	 INT	 140	 90	 4	 2	 2	 2.7	 2	 2	 2	 2.0	
Umeå	Energi	 2016	 SWE	 Energy	production	 2	 INT	 76	 76	 3	 4	 4	 3.7	 3	 1	 2	 2.0	
Scandic	Hotels	 2016	 SWE	 Hotel	 2	 INT	 134	 65	 5	 5	 5	 5.0	 2	 2	 2	 2.0	

OKQ8	 2017	 SWE	 Petrol	station	 2	 		 30	 91	 1	 2	 1	 1.3	 2	 2	 1	 1.7	
Skellefteå	Kraft	 2016	 SWE	 Energy	production	 2	 		 19	 85	 4	 2	 1	 2.3	 2	 1	 2	 1.7	

Axfood	 2016	 SWE	 Grocery	retail	 2	 		 56	 85	 4	 2	 4	 3.3	 2	 1	 2	 1.7	
COOP	 2016	 SWE	 Grocery	sales	 2	 INT	 72	 75	 3	 4	 3	 3.3	 2	 2	 1	 1.7	
COOP	 2016	 SWE	 Grocery	sales	 2	 INT	 72	 88	 5	 4	 3	 4.0	 2	 2	 1	 1.7	
Cloetta	 2015	 SWE	 Production	of	chocolate	and	sweets	 0	 		 15	 67	 3	 2	 1	 2.0	 2	 1	 1	 1.3	

Nordea	Bank	 2016	 ENG	 Bank	 2	 		 44	 87	 3	 2	 1	 2.0	 2	 1	 1	 1.3	
Boliden	 2016	 ENG	 Mining	 2	 		 44	 74	 3	 2	 2	 2.3	 1	 1	 2	 1.3	
Swedfund	 2015	 SWE	 Development	financing	 2	 INT	 102	 81	 2	 3	 2	 2.3	 2	 1	 1	 1.3	
Åhlens	 2016	 SWE	 Retail	 1	 		 32	 85	 2	 3	 2	 2.3	 1	 2	 1	 1.3	
Cloetta	 2015	 SWE	 Production	of	chocolate	and	sweets	 0	 		 15	 63	 2	 2	 4	 2.7	 2	 1	 1	 1.3	
Telia	 2016	 SWE	 Telecommunication	 2	 INT	 232	 85	 3	 3	 3	 3.0	 2	 1	 1	 1.3	

Stadium	 2016	 ENG	 Sports	wear	and	equipment	 2	 		 16	 60	 5	 5	 5	 5.0	 1	 2	 1	 1.3	

Ratos	 2016	 SWE	 Investment	company	 2	 INT	 22	 92	 2	 1	 1	 1.3	 1	 1	 1	 1.0	
Axfood	 2017	 SWE	 Grocery	retail	 2	 INT	 142	 85	 2	 1	 2	 1.7	 1	 1	 1	 1.0	
Securitas	 2015	 SWE	 Security	 2	 		 20	 85	 2	 2	 1	 1.7	 2	 0	 1	 1.0	

SJ	 2016	 SWE	 Transport	 2	 INT	 104	 65	 3	 2	 1	 2.0	 2	 0	 1	 1.0	
Boliden	 2017	 ENG	 Mining	 2	 		 46	 80	 3	 3	 2	 2.7	 2	 0	 1	 1.0	
SEB	 2016	 SWE	 Banking	 2	 		 42	 94	 4	 3	 1	 2.7	 2	 0	 1	 1.0	
ELTEL	 2016	 SWE	 Projects	and	service	Electricy	and	Telecom	 0	 		 20	 75	 4	 3	 4	 3.7	 1	 1	 1	 1.0	
Peab	 2016	 SWE	 Builder	of	housing	and	infrastructure	 2	 INT	 133	 88	 5	 5	 1	 3.7	 1	 1	 1	 1.0	

Klövern	 2016	 SWE	 Real	Estate	 2	 		 28	 88	 1	 1	 1	 1.0	 1	 1	 0	 0.7	
PostNord	 2016	 SWE	 Postal	services	 2	 INT	 		 92	 2	 2	 1	 1.7	 1	 0	 1	 0.7	
Riksbyggen	 2016	 SWE	 Building	 2	 INT	 120	 81	 5	 4	 5	 4.7	 1	 0	 0	 0.3	

Average	and	summary	
GRI	1	or	2	-	

37/39	
17/39	
INT	 72	 79.4	 3.1	 2.9	 2.4	 2.8	 2.2	 1.5	 1.5	 1.7	
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Table 3. Results for carbon reporting from 33 companies with calculations of sales in Euro 

per ton of CO2-e emissions for Scope 1-3. Axfood and Boliden appear twice, but for different 
years. Companies in bold are assessed to report most emissions in the value chain.  

Company		 Year	 Total	carbon	
footprint	Scope	1	-
3	Mton	CO2-e	

Sales	
Meuro	

Sales/CO2-e	
for	Scope	1-3	

Comments	

Anders	Löfberg	 2017	 0.003	 190	 73077	 CO2.	Scope	1-3	but	in	3	only	personnel	transport	

Axfood	 2016	 0.025	 4200	 168000	 Only	"own"	business	-	mostly	transport	and	shops	

Axfood	 2017	 0.0157	 4700	 299363	 CO2.	Scope	unclear.	No	supplier	footprint	included.	Some	data	
from	2016	since	2017	no	ready	

Billerud	Korsnäs	 2017	 0.130	 2200	 16923	 Scope	1-2	

Boliden	 2017	 1.024	 5000	 4883	 CO2.	scope	1-2	

Boliden	 2016	 0.998	 4000	 4008	 CO2.	Scope	1-2	

Cloetta	 2015	 not	reported	 	 	 CO2	total	not	reported.	Only	figures	relative	to	weight	of	sales	

Coca	Cola	EP	 2016	 4.141	 10900	 2633	 For	supply	chain	

COOP	 2016	 0.032	 3160	 100149	 CO2.	Scope	1-3	but	not	including	suppliers	(food	prod.)	

ELTEL	 2016	 0.036	 1400	 38604	 CO2.	Vehicle	use	only	

H&M	 2016	 0.877	 22300	 25441	 Scope	1-3	with	3	been	the	best	estimate	from	the	company	
with	focus	on	entire	supply	chain	

ICA	 2016	 0.254	 10423	 40960	 CO2.	Scope	1-3	but	not	including	suppliers	(food	prod.)	

IKEA	 2016	 39.993	 34200	 855	 CO2	

KaphAhl	 2017	 0.204	 492	 2412	 	

Klövern	 2016	 not	reported	 290	 	 Total	CO2-emissions	not	reported,	reduction	mentioned	

Lindex	 2016	 0.017	 633	 37679	 CO2.	Scope	1-3,	but	partial	

Nordea	Bank	 2016	 0.044	 	 	 No	sales.	Instead	outstanding	loans.	Customer	effects	not	
included	

OKQ8	 2017	 0.026	 3200	 123077	 Scope	1-3.	Not	including	refining	or	use	

Peab	 2016	 0.148	 4650	 31419	 CO2.	Scope	1-3,	but	partial	

PostNord	 2016	 0.365	 3850	 10557	 CO2.	Scope	1-3.	Not	including	customer	transports	

Ratos	 2016	 0.000	 2520	 9921260	 Only	travel	included	

Riksbyggen	 2016	 0.007	 720	 100000	 Suppliers	not	included	

SAS	 2017	 4.376	 4300	 983	 CO2.	Scope	1-2	includes	main	part	of	emissions	

Scandic	Hotels	 2016	 0.036	 1300	 36111	 CO2,	Scope	1-3,	Scope	3	does	not	include	customer	transfer	

SEB	 2016	 0.021	 	 	 No	sales.	Instead	outstanding	loans.	Customer	effects	not	
included	

Securitas	 2015	 0.113	 6000	 53097	 Scope	1-2	

SJ	 2016	 0.012	 930	 77500	 CO2-e	not	reported	explicitly.	Estimated	from	0.25	g/	person	
km		

Skellefteå	Kraft	 2016	 0.125	 340	 2720	 CO2	

Spendrups	 2016	 0.038	 490	 12895	 CO2.	Scope	not	mentioned	but	seems	like	1-2.	Figures	not	
summed	in	report	

Stadium	 2016	 0.001	 550	 502742	 CO2.	Scope	1-3	but	not	including	suppliers	

Swedfund	 2015	 263	 	 	 CO2.	Only	flights.	No	sales.	Instead	outstanding	loans.	
Customer	effects	not	included	

Telia	 2016	 0.287	 8420	 29338	 CO2.	Scope	1-2	

Umeå	Energi	 2016	 0.145	 140	 966	 	

Vagabond	 2016	 0.001	 78.5	 60712	 CO2.Unclear	what	is	included	

Vattenfall	 2016	 23.700	 13900	 586	 CO2	

Åhlens	 2016	 0.005	 480	 91203	 CO2.	Scope	not	clear	-	transports	and	personnel	travel	only	

Average	 	 10.0	 4874	 382908	 	
Median	 	 0.08	 2840	 36111	 	
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Scope 3 reporting could be limited to personnel transports but could include all suppliers and 
all customers in the supply chain. None of the studied companies have explicitly reported 
sales per carbon emissions. Some companies report the inverse. CO2 emitted per sales are 
reported e.g. by H&M and Coop as tons of CO2 generated for a MSEK of sales and IKEA 
reports CO2-emissions per weight of products sold. However, this is only for Scope 1-2.  
Also, some companies, such as SAS report carbon intensity as CO2-emission per person*km.  
 
The average sales per ton of CO2 for 33 recordings is about 400 000 Euro/ton of CO2 and the 
median is about 36 000 Euro/ton of CO2 based on results from Table 3. These figures can be 
compared to the global average defined as global GDP in Euro divided by global emissions 
which results in about 2000 Euro/CO2 (World Bank, 2016), (IEA, 2016). This could be seen 
as a sign of considerable under-reporting of the carbon emissions. The GRI guidelines permits 
doing this and it is up to the company to decide what to include in Scope 3. 
 
Table 4.  Results for sales per ton of CO2 for companies that have been assessed to report for 
most parts of the supply chain. 
Company Type of 

company 
Integrated 
report INT 

Euro/ 
tCO2 

Comments 

Coca Cola EP Beverages  2633 Clearly visualised reporting for supply chain. 
However, water is only reported for internal use.  

IKEA Retail furniture  855 Clearly visualised reporting for supply chain 
KappAhl Retail clothes INT 2412 Clearly visualised reporting for supply chain 
SAS Air line  983 Supply chain not entirely clear, but main 

emissions occur within Scope 1-2. 
Skellefteå Kraft Power 

generation 
 2720 Supply chain not entirely clear, but main 

emissions reported for Scope 1-3. 
Umeå Energi Power 

generation 
INT 966 Supply chain not entirely clear, but main 

emissions reported for Scope 1-3. 
Scandic Hotels Hotel INT 36111 Supply chain clear and main emissions reported 

in Scope 1-3, but not including customer transfer. 
Would the life cycle be included, then emissions 
from construction of buildings would also be 
included which probably would have an important 
impact reducing the presented figure. 

Vattenfall Power 
generation 

INT 586 Clearly visualised reporting for supply chain 
including scope 1-3.  

Average   5908  
Median   1698  
 
With focus on the value chain and with focus on providing the reader with reliable 
information the entire value chain footprint should be included. Eight companies out of the 33 
studied are assessed to report main parts of the carbon emissions in the supply chain, see 
Table 4. The results from Table 4 show that when reporting correctly the “CO2-productivity”, 
it is considerably lower compared to results in Table 3. The median result of 1700 Euro/ton 
CO2 is close to the global average of 2000 Euro/ton CO2. Most companies doing reporting in 
the entire supply chain do it because it falls within the main Scope 1-2. The exceptions are 
Coca Cola EP, IKEA and KappAhl that could have chosen to omit Scope 3 supplier figures 
where the main emissions come from. This is what all other retail companies in the study 
have done including all food retailers. The fact that e.g. Coop reports earnings of 100 000 
Euro per ton of CO2 is bordering to greenwashing. Coop is not alone in this, but joined by 
most of the other retailers. Compared to financial reporting it would be like reporting costs for 
a product and then omitting the costs for purchase. A company that markets different food 
products is the one that drives the footprint. They can choose the supplier and have in that 
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way influence. H&M describes its supply chain well and includes social and environmental 
indicators from the entire value chain, even if they seemingly fail to include the full Scope 3 
for their carbon emissions. H&M could theoretically argue that since they have no production 
of their own, what happens with suppliers is not their problem. However, customer demand 
has since long time forced them to report for the supplier part, especially on what comes to 
working conditions. Coop, ICA and Axfood working with food retail have not been forced 
into this and have therefore apparently decided to ignore supplier footprints. These three 
companies provide the bulk of food in Sweden.  Their reported carbon dioxide productivities 
are respectively 100 000, 41 000 and 160 000 (2016 results) Euro/ton CO2. A simple 
calculation to check the actual level of the food footprint can be done based on national 
figures. Swedes have consumption-based emissions of about 100 Mtons of CO2-e per year. 
Out of this about 21 Mtons are for food consumption (Naturvårdsverket, 2015). The Swedish 
population is about 10 Million in 2018, which results in about 2.1 tons CO2-e/person and year 
from food consumption. Food costs are estimated to 2500 Euro per year and person based on 
Swedish consumer statistics (Konsumentverket, 2018). This results in 2500 Euro/2.1 tons 
CO2-e = 1190 Euro/ton of CO2-e. This figure is below the world average carbon productivity 
of 2000 Euro/ton of CO2 and a fraction of what is presented in the sustainability reports. The 
results from the special study of how carbon emissions are reported supports the findings of a 
generally low reporting maturity in the studied group of reporters. 
 
RQ2 How easy is it to assess sustainability reports? 
 
The student ratings have been compared with the teacher rating to see if there is any 
correlation, see Figure 1. The correlation is non-existing to very weak. When making a direct 
correlation the correlations coefficient comes out as close to zero.  
 

 
Figure 1. Comparative assessment of sustainability reporting maturity done by students and 

teacher - correlation. 
 
In Figure 2 the correlation between the student sustainability competence defined as total 
points received in report and the absolute value between the difference in the student and 
teacher rating is presented. The main indications are that rating sustainability reports is 
difficult and that the proposed maturity grid is not good enough to support rating in a reliable 
way. A closer look at Figures 1 and 2 shows that the slopes are as expected and that the 
correlation would have been slightly better if some of the extreme values could have been 
considered as outliers. It is not unlikely that some of the students have done a quick rating 
without being very critical, which has resulted in them assessing the maturity to be high. This 
is supported by the fact that there is a significant difference between the levels of assessment 
where the teacher as more of an expert generally finds the performance to be lower. Even if 
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the results are inconclusive they still provide the benefit of the doubt that an improved 
maturity model could be used as support for assessing reporting maturity. Most likely this 
requires still better training of the students as advanced readers to make them able to properly 
interpret sustainability reports. 
 

 
Figure 2. Comparing difference of student-teacher rating with the level of student competence 

expressed with total points received for the report. 
 
RQ3 How could an improved maturity grid look like? 
During the work of analysing sustainability reports using the maturity grid, a number of 
problems and areas of improvement surfaced. Also, inspiration has been provided by 
benchmark reports such as the IKEA-report. Still, even IKEA reports only the carbon 
emissions in Scope 1-3, but not other impacts such as water or chemicals in the value chain. 
In Table 5 proposed changes have been introduced and marked in bold. H&M has a good 
report showing where impacts are created in different stages of the value chain. However, 
when it comes to reporting the carbon footprint, Scope 3 is only partial resulting in 
information, which provides limited use for the reader. 
 
The logic of the maturity grid is still based on doing the right thing in the right way. The right 
thing is now proposed to start with defining the value chain from raw materials to end-use by 
customer. The reason for this is that by defining the value chain the most important impacts 
are identified and that reporting for the entire value chain is the only way of providing 
meaningful information to the reader. The stages in the grid are additive and all previous 
criteria need to be fulfilled before the company can qualify for the next level. A fourth criteria 
“readability” has been added. The logic for this is that helping the reader with easy to 
understand information will improve performance assessment. 
 
Table 5.  Proposed revised maturity grid, with new text in bold. 

Level 
Statement 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

Defining 
scope of 
reporting 
with the 
value chain – 
doing the 
right thing 

Value chain 
has not been 

identified 

Value chain 
is identified 
or implied 

but not 
clearly 
defined 

Value chain 
is defined 

clearly and 
visualised  

Value chain 
covers 

clearly the 
entire 
supply 

chain and is 
used as basis 

for 
describing 

some 

Value chain 
clearly 

presents a 
basis for 

assessing all 
prioritised 

stakeholder 
needs 

Value chain 
and its life 
cycle are 

clearly used 
for all 

prioritised 
stakeholder 

needs  
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important 
stakeholder 

needs 
including 

carbon 
emissions 

Stakeholder 
needs (People 
and Planet) – 
doing the 
right thing 

No  clear 
focus on 
main 
sustaina-
bility 
impacts.  
No clear 
identi-
fication of 
relevant 
stakeholders 
or 
stakeholder  
needs 

Focus on 
sustaina-
bility is 
mentioned; 
Some 
stakeholders 
and 
stakeholder 
needs have 
been 
identified 

Sustaina-
bility focus  
has been 
clearly 
indicated 
identifying  
some 
relevant 
global 
stakeholders 
and their 
needs with 
an 
appropriate 
materiality 
analysis 

Sustaina-
bility has 
been clearly 
defined for 
the 
organisation 
identifying 
main 
stakeholder 
needs based 
on UN 
SDGs and 
global limits 
or similar 
 

Clear link 
from chosen 
SDGs, 
planetary 
boundaries 
and from 
chosen 
regional and 
local goals  
to relevant 
sustaina-
bility 
impacts 

Clear 
priorities for 
the relevant 
sustaina-
bility 
impacts 

Performance 
and targets – 
doing the 
thing right 

No clear 
indicators 
and targets 

Some targets 
and corres-
ponding 
indicators 
that are 
mostly self 
referential 

Some targets 
covering 
relevant 
stakeholder 
needs with 
corres-
ponding 
indicators 
Some self 
referential 
targets; 
Absolute 
values for 
main 
indicators 

Indicators 
for main 
relevant 
stakeholder 
needs present 
the position 
and its 
development 
over at least 
three years. 
There are 
externally 
defined 
relevant 
targets; 
Some 
relevant 
relative 
indicators are 
presented 

Indicators 
for relevant 
impacts 
including 
carbon 
emissions 
for the value 
chain 
present the 
development 
over at least 
five years 
also 
indicating 
how a level 
of sustaina-
bility based 
on externally 
defined 
targets will 
be achieved; 
Relative 
indicators for 
carbon 
footprint 

KPIs that 
describe 
current 
performance 
and rate of 
improve-
ment in 
relation to 
externally 
based targets 
for all 
relevant 
People and 
Planet 
stakeholder 
needs both in 
absolute and 
relative 
terms  

Readability 
of results – 
doing the 
thing right 

Results 
mainly in 
text with no 
focus on 
layout 

Some efforts 
for layout 
highlighting 
main 
perfor-
mance. 
Easy to read 
content. 

Clear 
separate 
section for 
reporting 
sustaina-
bility or 
separate 
and 
complete 
sustaina-
bility report 
presenting 
main results 

Easy to read 
layout 
including 
graphs, 
among them 
carbon 
emissions, 
presenting 
relevant 
perfor-
mance. 
Large text 
enabling 

Presenta-
tion 
highlighting
relevant 
results in 
easy to 
understand 
graphical 
form 
combining 
trend and 
target. 

Extensive 
report with 
executive 
summary 
presenting 
the situation 
and perfor-
mance over 
time for all 
relevant 
KPIs in an 
easy to read 
manner 
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graphically easy 
scrolling of 
entire pages 
in pdf. 

 
For “defining the scope” to score 5 the life cycle needs to be included. This has an impact on 
companies with important infrastructure such as hotels, building companies, but also airlines 
and equipment manufacturers.  
 
Discussion and Conclusions 
 
The paper covers several areas superficially and is mainly based on empirical findings. Main 
focus has been on the empirical results and interpreting them. Reviewing relevant literature 
has only been superficial. The purpose has been testing the proposed maturity grid and 
presenting a fair assessment of the current maturity of sustainability reports. The 
sustainability reports studied are in most cases for Swedish companies, many of them being 
large international companies. Sweden is by RobecoSam (2017) assessed as the world’s 
leading country for sustainability. This implies that its companies also could be expected to be 
good in sustainability and sustainability reporting. With this as a background the indication is 
that global sustainability reporting still has a long way to go. The main conclusions for the 
three RQs are presented below: 
 
RQ1 How mature are current sustainability reports? The level of maturity of sustainability 
reports defined as reporting what is relevant (the right thing) and doing it with clarity (the 
right way) is low based on the student and teacher ratings when using the proposed maturity 
grid  (see Table 2). The results are 2.6/5 (52%) for students and 1.7/5 (32%) for the teacher. 
The validity of the proposed model has not been tested and results are only indicative. The 
indications of low reporting maturity are supported by the special review of how carbon 
reporting is done. This shows that only about 10% of the studied companies report a carbon 
footprint for the entire supply chain (See Tables 3 and 4). With climate change being in 
special focus within sustainable development and with relative clear targets and reasonably 
good data availability all companies should be able to this. Only SAS reports a usable relative 
figure in reporting passenger*km per ton CO2 for the most important parts of the value chain. 
H&M and IKEA report specific carbon emissions as ratios, but only for Scope 1-2 emissions. 
Apart from this the H&M and IKEA reports could in many respects be seen as relatively 
mature reports. The best scoring reports based on the teacher rating in the study are H&M (4), 
IKEA (3.3), Coca Cola EP (3.3) and KappAhl (3), see Table 2.  
 
RQ2 How easy is it to assess sustainability reports? There was no clear correlation between 
the student and teacher assessments as reported in Figures 1-2. One reasonable explanation to 
the results is that the reliability of the assessment grid still is low and that a proper assessment 
requires both more time and more experience than was available. The sustainability reports 
are of varying quality with some being extensive, especially the integrated reports. Even if 
some doubts could be cast on the validity of the assessment grid the indicative conclusion is 
that sustainability reports generally are difficult to interpret even for an advanced reader. 
 
RQ3 How could an improved maturity grid look like? The maturity grid has been reviewed 
during the assessment work and a new proposed grid is presented in Table 5. The logic is still 
based on doing the right thing in the right way. The order of the two first questions has been 
changed and the model starts with assessing the chosen scope, since this sets which 
stakeholders are relevant. An additional fourth criterion -  “readability” - has been added. 
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Time and focus are limited and a responsible reporter should make it as easy as possible for 
the reader. 
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